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Outlandish yet individual,
Shaun Barker would often receive
a fair bit of attention for his
clobber during his three years in
the Blackpool dressing room.
Whether it be a pair of skinny
jeans, an overly long t-shirt or
a radical pair of moccasins, you
could always guarantee that his
statements in fashion would raise
more than just a few
eyebrows.
An indie
trendsetter, it may
come as no surprise
that the 29-year-old is
now taking his interest
in clothing to the next
level, offering financial
assistance to t-shirt
fashion brand Raw
Power.
“Raw Power have
kind of been going for
about 10 years or so and
it’s been a steady little business,”
he told Up The Pool.
“They were looking to push
on a bit and kick on the company,
and they’re looking at two or three
different projects. I kind of said
that I’d be interested in getting
involved if they wanted a bit of
money to push it forward.
“Last year I put some money
into the company and started
to try and promote it a little bit.
They’ve always been a decent
t-shirt company, but we’re kind
of hoping to step it up in the next
year or two. I’m even hoping at
some point to do a bit of designing
myself.”
The investment for the
defender is a welcome sideline,
allowing him to advance his

knowledge through his passion for
fashion.
“I’m a big fan of music and I’ve
always took some stick throughout
my career in football for my
fashion sense and hairstyles, which
I’m sure the Blackpool fans will
remember.
“The Raw Power t-shirts are a
mixture of pop culture
really, we’ve had t-shirts
of Freddie Mercury, Jimi
Hendrix, Frank Sinatra
and Madonna. Charlie
Sheen was a big seller
last year. They all have a
bit of a twist and all the
t-shirts are well thought
out.
“They’ve already
been selling at
Selfridges, Harvey
Nichols, ASOS and
Topman. I
wasn’t just
getting involved to
try and make money
in the company
because I wanted to
see behind the scenes
of something that I’ve
always been interested
in. Hopefully I’ll be
able to step it up at a
later date.”
One market he has
been able to make use
of is the football one,
with a number of the Blackpool
players currently possessing Raw
Power goods in their wardrobes.
“That’s one of the reasons why
they wanted me on board, and
why I wanted to get on board. The
first couple of t-shirts I showed the
Blackpool lads, the Norwich lads
- where Foxy, Wes and Holty are and obviously all of the Derby lads.
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“Quite a few ordered through
the football lads and when people
see the football lads wearing
them it will hopefully promote
it a little bit more. We probably
took 100 different orders from the
three different clubs last season.
It’s been nice to get the name
involved in football as well as the
fashion scene.”
A spot of retail therapy is
just what the Derby County man
needs at the moment, given that
he’s currently out of action for the
season. The centre-back sustained
a career threatening knee injury in
a league game against Nottingham
Forest back in March, dislocating
his right kneecap and rupturing
his medial and cruciate ligaments
in a collision with goalkeeper
Frank Fielding and forward Marcus
Tudgay.
Following surgery, Barker
expects to make a full
recovery and return to
the football field next
season, and he’s been
boosted in his efforts to
do just that by his club.
Just two weeks ago he
was offered a 12-month
contract extension that
will keep him at Pride
Park until at least 2015.
The Rams’ club
captain is thrilled with
the trust and security
he’s received, although
he’s never been one to take his
career for granted anyway.
“Some people can get a little
bit too obsessed with the game
while they’re in it, and when
they finish they seem to struggle
for ideas of what they can do,”
he admitted. “I’ve always been
interested in so many other things
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apart from football so it’s nice to
have other projects and hobbies.
“Everybody is different, some
people like to get money and
spend it - and if that’s what they
want to do then fair enough. Some
may want to buy flash cars and
bling and that’s completely up to
them, but I’ve always tried to keep
it as simple as possible. I’ve always
thought from an early age that this
could be my last year in football, or
this could be my last two-year deal.
“Unless you’ve played for one
of the top teams in the Premier
League then you’ve got to think
about these issues. You don’t
earn enough money to retire and
put your feet up, you still have to
work.”
For now Barker’s main aim is
to enjoy the years he has left in
the game, and he’s determined to
come back stronger than ever.
“I’ve had a serious injury which
is career threatening but luckily
I’ve been to see one of the best
people in the world and he thinks
I’ll play football at this level again.
I’ve got a long road to recovery but
I’ll stay positive and keep smiling.
“I want to come back stronger
and better and I want the best days
of my career to be at Derby County
when I’m in my 30s,” he added.
Blackpool fans interested in
learning more about Raw Power
and the products currently on sale
can visit www.rawpowertshirts.com
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